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Clinical PerspectiveWhat Is New?Ischemic preconditioning and ischemic postconditioning are very efficient clinically applied strategies that protect the heart against ischemia/reperfusion injury.What remains unknown, however, is their effect on the function of cardiac receptors, which are significantly involved in the functional and structural remodeling of the postischemic myocardium.Here, we have been able to demonstrate that, unlike ischemic preconditioning, the application of ischemic postconditioning by inducing β‐adrenergic receptor kinase‐2 leads to desensitization of β‐adrenergic receptors, which in turn induces cardiac dysfunction with restricted inotropic functional reserve.What Are the Clinical Implications?The findings of this study not only provide a possible explanation for the previously disappointing long‐term clinical trials of ischemic postconditioning but also identify the postconditioned heart as another indication for the therapeutic use of prospective β‐adrenergic receptor kinase‐2 inhibitors.

Introduction {#jah32809-sec-0008}
============

The long‐term prognosis of an acute myocardial infarction is determined both by the extent of the resultant irreversible tissue damage and by the reconstruction processes that are immediately triggered, which are referred to as cardiac remodeling. Short series of repetitive ischemia/reperfusion cycles (IR), which are described as ischemic preconditioning (IPC) and ischemic postconditioning (IPoC), are currently among the most efficient strategies for myocardial protection.[1](#jah32809-bib-0001){ref-type="ref"}, [2](#jah32809-bib-0002){ref-type="ref"} Both interventions share some signaling pathways, although they are applied at opposing time points of the ischemic period.[3](#jah32809-bib-0003){ref-type="ref"} To what extent this protective intervention also leads to a better prognosis over the long term depends fundamentally on its effect on the remodeling of the postischemic myocardium.

In the classical in vivo IPC and IPoC models, a reduction in the size of the infarct is chosen as the relevant end point in most cases even though this was often not accompanied by a corresponding functional recovery.[4](#jah32809-bib-0004){ref-type="ref"}, [5](#jah32809-bib-0005){ref-type="ref"} However, no information can be gleaned about long‐term functional improvements or positive remodeling using these short‐term models.

Therapeutically, application at the time of reperfusion is an appropriate intervention option, meaning that in routine clinical practice IPoC is the preferred protective strategy.[6](#jah32809-bib-0006){ref-type="ref"}, [7](#jah32809-bib-0007){ref-type="ref"}

However, the results from longitudinal human studies have not provided a uniform picture of the efficacy and safety of IPoC.[8](#jah32809-bib-0008){ref-type="ref"} In 2013 a single‐center study by Freixa et al showed rather a significant deterioration in the myocardial salvage and the myocardial salvage index along with reduced pump function 6 months after myocardial ischemia.[9](#jah32809-bib-0009){ref-type="ref"} These results correspond to data published by Hahn et al from a multicenter study of 700 patients (POST \[Effects of Postconditioning On Myocardial Reperfusion\] trial, <https://clinicaltrials.gov/show/NCT00942500>) that was conducted between 2009 and 2012, also showing no cardiprotective effect.[10](#jah32809-bib-0010){ref-type="ref"} Moreover, recently published results of the DANAMI‐3--iPOST (DANish Study of Optimal Acute Treatment of Patients With ST‐elevation Myocardial Infarction, <https://clinicaltrials.gov/show/NCT01435408>) trial have also demonstrated that IPoC in addition to primary percutaneous coronary intervention failed to significantly reduce death from any cause or hospitalization during a median follow‐up of 38 months.[11](#jah32809-bib-0011){ref-type="ref"}

It has already been shown for both IPC and IPoC that both prior pharmacological interventions and preexisting diseases (diabetes mellitus, chronic heart failure) can contribute to a reduction in their cardioprotective potential. [12](#jah32809-bib-0012){ref-type="ref"}, [13](#jah32809-bib-0013){ref-type="ref"}, [14](#jah32809-bib-0014){ref-type="ref"}

What is not currently known, however, is the effect of both intervention strategies on cardiac receptors, which, as important components of the functional and structural remodeling, are significantly involved in the functional preservation of the postischemic myocardium and thus play a critical role in the efficiency of IPC or IPoC.[15](#jah32809-bib-0015){ref-type="ref"}

The β‐adrenergic receptor (β‐AR) is primarily involved in the maintenance and, where necessary, adaptation of cardiac function. The density and the signaling of the cardiac β‐ARs change over the course of many cardiac diseases. In the postischemic failing myocardium these changes are often associated with significant downregulation of the β‐ARs. The activation and intracellular coupling of the β~1~‐AR, on the other hand, can be inadequately elevated in the early postischemic phase.[16](#jah32809-bib-0016){ref-type="ref"}, [17](#jah32809-bib-0017){ref-type="ref"}, [18](#jah32809-bib-0018){ref-type="ref"}

The primary aim of this research was to study the effect of IPC or IPoC on the remodeling of the β‐adrenergic system and their effects on the function of the postischemic myocardium.

A new signaling mechanism for the IPoC has been identified that considerably reduces the coupling of β‐ARs independently of a reduction in the size of the infarction. The resulting restriction in the positive inotropic functional reserve induced a persistent cardiac dysfunction in the postconditioned myocardium.

Methods {#jah32809-sec-0009}
=======

The investigation conforms to the Guide for the Care and Use of Laboratory Animals published by the US National Institutes of Health (NIH Publication No. 85‐23, revised 1996). The data and analytic methods that support the findings of this study are available from the corresponding author on request.

Langendorff Perfusion {#jah32809-sec-0010}
---------------------

Using the Langendorff technique, Krebs‐perfused hearts from 3‐month‐old female Wistar rats were subject to 45 minutes of global ischemia and then reperfused for 120 minutes (IR). The IR protocol was either supplemented by IPC (3×3 minutes of no flow---5 minutes of perfusion) or IPoC (3×30 seconds of perfusion---30 seconds of no flow), and the corresponding functional recovery and the extent of the resultant tissue damage were compared to the values for a normoxic control group (Figure [1](#jah32809-fig-0001){ref-type="fig"}A). For this purpose, rats were anesthetized by isoflurane and killed by cervical dislocation. Their hearts were rapidly excised, and the aortas were cannulated for retrograde perfusion with a 16‐gauge needle connected to a Langendorff perfusion system. A polyvinyl chloride balloon was inserted into the left ventricle (LV) through the mitral valve and held in place by a suture tied around the left atrium. The other end of the tubing was connected to a pressure transducer for continuous measurement of LV pressure. A second transducer connected to the perfusion line just before the heart was used to measure coronary perfusion pressure. Hearts were perfused with an oxygenated saline medium containing (in mmol/L) 140 NaCl, 24 NaHCO~3~, 2.7 KCl, 0.4 NaH~2~PO~4~, 1 MgCl~2~, 1.8 CaCl~2~ and 5 glucose, gassed with 95% O~2~ and 5% CO~2~, pH 7.4. After attachment to the Langendorff system, hearts were allowed to stabilize for at least 20 minutes. The intraventricular balloon was inflated to give a diastolic pressure of 10 mm Hg. The flow was adjusted to give a perfusion pressure of 50 mm Hg. To avoid differences in oxygen supply due to changes in the coronary resistance, hearts were perfused at a constant flow. The perfusion system was constantly kept at a temperature of 37°C throughout the whole experiment.[15](#jah32809-bib-0015){ref-type="ref"} As a pharmacological inhibitor of protein kinase C (PKC), chelerythrine chloride (1 μmol/L, Merck Millipore, Darmstadt, Germany; product \#220285) was applied from the onset of reperfusion.

![Study designs and treatment protocols. A, Stimulation of β‐ARs at the end of a 2‐hour reperfusion in the Langendorff model. B, Stimulation of β‐ARs 7 days after infarction in the working heart model. C, Cardiomyocytes were isolated from IPC or IPoC hearts and cultured for 24 hours. Cell shortening was determined before and after stimulation with ISO using a cell‐edge detection system. D, Perfusion of IPoC hearts 7 days after an infarction. After 10 minutes' infusion with paroxetine, the CO was measured continuously for 5 minutes with additional stimulation using ISO. β‐AR indicates β‐adrenergic receptor; CO, cardiac output; IPC, ischemic preconditioning; IPoC, ischemic postconditioning; ISO, isoproterenol.](JAH3-6-e006809-g001){#jah32809-fig-0001}

Measurement of Lactate Dehydrogenase Activity {#jah32809-sec-0011}
---------------------------------------------

The lactate dehydrogenase (LDH) release of Langendorff hearts was measured in the perfusate, which was collected for 60 seconds after 5 minutes of reperfusion. LDH activity was determined using a colorimetric LDH assay kit (Abcam, Cambridge, UK). In brief, LDH reduces NAD to NADH, which then interacts with a specific probe to generate color at 450 nm. The intensity of the color is directly proportional to the LDH activity (U/L) in each sample. Fifty‐microliter samples were incubated with LDH substrate mix and measured immediately at OD 450 nm on a microplate reader in a kinetic mode for 45 minutes at 37°C. LDH activity in each sample was calculated according to a standard curve.

Measurement of Superoxide {#jah32809-sec-0012}
-------------------------

Fifteen minutes after the start of reperfusion, left ventricular tissue was prepared for cryosectioning by freezing in Tissue‐Tek OCT Compound (Sakura Finetek Germany GmbH, Staufen, Germany). To perform dihydroethidium staining, cryoslices of the LV were incubated with the fluorescent probe dihydroethidium (dissolved in 1× PBS) for 10 minutes at 37°C in a light‐protected humidity chamber, then fixed with Dako Fluorescent Mounting Medium (Dako North America Inc, Carpinteria, CA). Sections were imaged by fluorescence microscopy (LSM 510 META; Carl Zeiss, Jena, Germany) using an excitation wavelength of 488 nm; emission was recorded at 540 nm.[19](#jah32809-bib-0019){ref-type="ref"}

Analysis was performed by digital image analysis using Leica Confocal Software Lite Version (LCS Lite; Leica, Wetzlar, Germany). The mean fluorescence intensity of n=6 ventricles was used to quantify the extent of superoxide.

Immunohistochemistry Analysis of Active Caspase‐3 and Connexin 43 {#jah32809-sec-0013}
-----------------------------------------------------------------

Subsequent to the particular reperfusion time, Langendorff‐perfused hearts were fixed after snap‐freezing and sectioned using a cryostat (section thickness 10 μm). Briefly, slides were rehydrated in PBS for 15 minutes and then blocked with bovine serum albumin (5%) for 1 hour. Primary antibodies against active caspase‐3 or connexin 43 were diluted 1:100 in PBS/Tween containing 2.5% bovine serum albumin and incubated for 1 hour at room temperature. Slides were washed 20 minutes with PBS/Tween and incubated with an Alexa Fluor‐488 coupled secondary antibody (Molecular Probes, Eugene, OR) for 1 hour. The visualization and quantification of the florescence were carried out using a florescence microscope (Till Photonics, Gräfelfing, Germany).

Rat Model of Ischemia and Reperfusion In Vivo {#jah32809-sec-0014}
---------------------------------------------

In brief, female Wistar‐Hannover rats weighing 210 to 265 g were anesthetized by intraperitoneal injection of 60 mg/kg sodium pentobarbital (Euthasol, Produlab Pharma b.v., Raamsdonksveer, the Netherlands). Animals were intubated and mechanically ventilated (Model 683, Harvard Apparatus, Holliston, MA) with room air in a volume of 6.2 mL/kg and a frequency of 72±5 breaths/min according to body weight. Rats were placed in a supine position on a heating pad to maintain body core temperature in physiological range (37.0±1.0°C). Body surface ECG was monitored throughout the experiments (Haemosys, Experimetria Inc, Budapest, Hungary). Left anterior descending coronary artery occlusion was induced by a left thoracotomy. A 5‐0 Prolene suture (Ethicon, Johnson & Johnson Kft Hungary, Budapest, Hungary) was placed around the left anterior descending artery and a small plastic knob, which was threaded through the ligature and placed in contact with the heart, was used for making occlusion for 30 minutes. Animals for the IPC group were subjected to 3 cycles of 3 minutes of ischemia followed by 5 minutes of reperfusion before a 30‐minute test ischemia; IPoC was performed after test ischemia by using 3 cycles of 30 seconds of reperfusion/30 seconds of ischemia. The presence of ischemia was confirmed by the appearance of ST segment elevation and ventricular arrhythmias. After 30 minutes of ischemia or the postconditioning protocol, the occlusion was released, and the suture was removed from the heart. Restoration of blood flow was confirmed by the appearance of arrhythmias observed in the first minutes after the onset of reperfusion. Then the chest was closed in layers with a 4‐0 Monocryl suture (Ethicon, Johnson & Johnson Kft Hungary, Budapest, Hungary), and 0.3 mg/kg nalbuphin (Nalbuphin Orpha, Torrex Chiesi Pharma GmbH, Vienna, Austria) was given subcutaneously to alleviate postoperative pain. Rats were allowed to recover for 7 days after coronary occlusion. Sham‐operated animals were treated with the same procedure except occlusion of the coronary artery (Figure [1](#jah32809-fig-0001){ref-type="fig"}B). The surgical procedure was performed according to previous publications.[20](#jah32809-bib-0020){ref-type="ref"}, [21](#jah32809-bib-0021){ref-type="ref"}

Transthoracic Echocardiography {#jah32809-sec-0015}
------------------------------

Cardiac morphology and function were also assessed by transthoracic echocardiography 7 days after the induction of ischemia/reperfusion injury or sham operation. Echocardiography was performed as described previously.[22](#jah32809-bib-0022){ref-type="ref"} Briefly, rats were anesthetized with sodium pentobarbital (Euthasol, 40 mg/kg body weight, intraperitoneally), the chest was shaved, and the animal was placed in supine position onto a heating pad. Two‐dimensional and M‐mode echocardiographic examinations were performed in accordance with the criteria of the American Society of Echocardiography with a Vivid 7 Dimension ultrasound system (General Electric Medical Systems, Waukesha, WI) using a phased‐array 5.5‐ to 12‐MHz transducer (10S probe). Data of 3 consecutive heart cycles were analyzed (EchoPac Dimension Software, General Electric Medical Systems) and then the mean values of the 3 measurements were calculated and used for statistical evaluation. Systolic and diastolic wall thicknesses were obtained from parasternal short‐axis view at the level of the papillary muscles. The left ventricular diameters were measured by means of M‐mode echocardiography from short‐axis views between the endocardial borders. Functional parameters including fractional shortening and ejection fraction were calculated on short‐axis view images.

Measurement of Functional Parameters of Hearts: Working Heart Perfusion {#jah32809-sec-0016}
-----------------------------------------------------------------------

After echocardiographic examinations, rat hearts were isolated and prepared for working heart perfusion according to Neely et al.[23](#jah32809-bib-0023){ref-type="ref"}, [24](#jah32809-bib-0024){ref-type="ref"}, [25](#jah32809-bib-0025){ref-type="ref"} Hearts were perfused at 37°C with freshly prepared Krebs‐Henseleit bicarbonate buffer containing (in mmol/L) NaCl 118, KCl 4.3, CaCl~2~ 2.4, NaHCO~3~ 25, KH~2~PO~4~ 1.2, MgSO~4~ 1.2 and glucose 11.1, gassed with 95% O~2~ and 5% CO~2~. Preload (17 cm H~2~O) and afterload (100 cm H~2~O) were kept constant throughout the experiments. Coronary flow was measured by collecting effluent from the right atrium by a measuring cylinder for 1 minute, aortic flow was measured by a calibrated rotameter (KDG Flowmeters, Sussex, England), and cardiac output (CO) was calculated as the sum of aortic flow and coronary flow. Ventricular pressure was measured by means of a pressure transducer (B. Braun, Melsungen, Germany) connected to a small polyethylene catheter inserted into the LV through the left atrial cannula. Left ventricular developed pressure (LVDP) was calculated as peak systolic pressure minus LV end‐diastolic pressure, positive and negative first derivatives of left ventricular pressure (±dp/dt), and LV end‐diastolic pressure were also defined. Heart rate was derived from the LV pressure curve.

Measurement of Cardiac Troponin I Release in Plasma {#jah32809-sec-0017}
---------------------------------------------------

Plasma samples were collected into heparinized tubes (Sarstedt, Nümbrecht, Germany) from the femoral vein at the 60th minute of reperfusion, and plasma was separated to determine cardiac troponin I (TnI) release after acute myocardial infarction. Plasma TnI concentration was determined by a conventional ELISA kit (Life Diagnostics, Inc, West Chester, PA) according to the recommendations of the manufacturer. Briefly, plasma samples were diluted 4 to 40 times according to the treatment protocol (ie, sham or ischemic) and to previous preanalyses to get absorbances in the range of standard absorbances. Diluted samples were allowed to react simultaneously with 2 antibodies against rat TnI (1 is immobilized on the microtiter wells, and the other is conjugated to horseradish peroxidase \[HRP\] in soluble phase), resulting in TnI being sandwiched between the solid phase and HRP‐conjugated antibodies. After 1 hour of incubation at room temperature on a plate shaker, the wells were washed with wash solution to remove unbound HRP‐conjugated antibodies. A solution of tetramethylbenzidine, a HRP substrate, was then added and incubated for 20 minutes, resulting in the development of a blue color. The color development was stopped by addition of 1N HCl, which changed the color to yellow. The concentration of TnI was proportional to the absorbance at 450 nm.

Determination of Infarct Size {#jah32809-sec-0018}
-----------------------------

After 120 minutes of reperfusion, hearts were isolated for infarct size measurements. Hearts were perfused in a Langendorff perfusion system with 37°C Krebs‐Henseleit buffer to remove blood from the coronary vessels. After 5 minutes of perfusion, the risk area was reoccluded, and hearts were perfused with 4 mL of 0.1% Evans blue dye through the ascending aorta. Following Evans staining, hearts were cut into 5 transverse slices and incubated in 1% triphenyltetrazolium chloride for 10 minutes at 37°C followed by formalin fixation for 10 minutes. Digital images were taken from both surfaces of heart slices by a Nikon DSLR camera (Nikon Corporation, Tokyo, Japan). Planimetric evaluation was carried out to determine infarct size using InfarctSize™ software version 2.5, (Pharmahungary, Szeged, Hungary[26](#jah32809-bib-0026){ref-type="ref"}).

Western Blot {#jah32809-sec-0019}
------------

Total protein was extracted from the LV using Cell Lysis Buffer (10×) (Cell Signaling, Danvers, MA) according to the manufacturer\'s protocol. Briefly, the homogenate was centrifuged at 14 000*g* at 4°C for 10 minutes, and supernatant was treated with Laemmli buffer. Protein samples were loaded on NuPAGE Bis‐Tris Precast gels (8%, 10%; Life Technology, Darmstadt, Germany) and subsequently transferred onto nitrocellulose membranes. Blots were incubated with 1 of the following antibodies: anti‐β1‐AR (V‐19) (Santa Cruz Biotechnology, Inc, Heidelberg, Germany; product sc‐568), anti‐β2‐AR (H‐73) (Santa Cruz Biotechnology, Inc, Heidelberg, Germany; product sc‐9042), anti‐β‐adrenergic receptor kinase‐2 (anti‐GRK2; Sigma‐Aldrich, Taufkirchen, Germany; product G0296), anti‐GRK2 phospho S29 (Abcam plc, Cambridge, UK; product ab58520), anti‐β‐arrestin1/2 (New England Biolabs GmbH, Frankfurt am Main, Germany; product \#4674), anti‐MDM2/HDM2 (R&D Systems, Wiesbaden, Germany; AF1244), anti‐MDM2 phospho Ser166 (New England Biolabs GmbH, Frankfurt am Main, Germany; product \#3521), anti‐PI3 kinase p110α (Becton Dickinson GmbH, Heidelberg, Germany; product \#611398), and anti‐GAPDH (Merck Millipore, Darmstadt, Germany; product CB1001). Secondary antibodies (HRP‐conjugated) directed against rabbit IgG or mouse IgG were purchased from Affinity Biologicals (Ancaster, ON, Canada; product SAR‐APHRP, GAM‐APHRP). In order to detect β~1~‐AR dimers, samples were treated with nonreducing Laemmli buffer and loaded on a 10% NuPAGE Bis‐Tris Precast gel.

Densitometry of immunoblot bands was carried out using Quantity One software from Bio‐Rad Laboratories (Hercules, CA). The intensities of the target proteins were normalized to that of GAPDH of the same sample.

RNA Isolation and Real‐Time Reverse‐Transcriptase Polymerase Chain Reaction {#jah32809-sec-0020}
---------------------------------------------------------------------------

Total RNA was isolated from the LV using peqGold TriFast (peqlab, Biotechnologie GmbH, Erlangen, Germany) according to the manufacturer\'s protocol. To remove genomic DNA contamination, RNA samples were treated with 1 U DNase/μg RNA (Invitrogen, Karlsruhe, Germany) for 15 minutes at 37°C. One microgram of total RNA was used in a 10‐μL reaction to synthesize cDNA using Superscript RNaseH Reverse Transcriptase (200 U/μg RNA, Invitrogen, Karlsruhe, Germany) and oligo‐dTs as primers. Reverse transcriptase reactions were performed for 50 minutes at 37°C. Real‐time quantitative polymerase chain reaction was performed using MyiQ^®^ detection system (Bio‐Rad, Munich, Germany) in combination with the iTaq Universal SYBR Green Real‐Time PCR Supermix (Bio‐Rad, Munich, Germany). The thermal cycling program consisted of initial denaturation in 1 cycle of 3 minutes at 95°C, followed by 45 cycles of 30 seconds at 95°C, 30 seconds at the individual annealing temperature for each primer, and 30 seconds at 72°C. Primers used for determination had the following sequences: HPRT forward CCA GCG TCG TGA TTA GTG AT, HPRT reverse CAA GTC TTT CAG TCC TGT CC, β~1~‐AR forward GGC GCT CAT CGT GCT GCT CA, β~1~‐AR reverse AGG CAC CAC CAG CAG TCC CA, β~2~‐AR forward GCT TCT GTG CCT TCG CCG GT, β~2~‐AR reverse AGC CTT CCA TGC CAG GG GCT, β~3~‐AR forward GGT TGG GCT ATG CCA ACT CT, β~3~‐AR reverse CCT GTT GAG CGG TGA GTT CT, GRK2 forward GCT CTT CAA GTT GTT GCG GG, GRK2 reverse AAA CCT TCC AGC AGG GAT CG. Quantification was performed as described before.[27](#jah32809-bib-0027){ref-type="ref"}

Isolation and Culture of Cardiomyocytes From the LV {#jah32809-sec-0021}
---------------------------------------------------

Heart muscle cells from the LV were isolated from 3‐month‐old Wistar rats. Briefly, hearts were excised and transferred rapidly to ice‐cold saline and mounted on the cannula of a Langendorff perfusion system. Heart perfusion and subsequent steps were all performed at 37°C. First, hearts were perfused in a noncirculating manner for 5 minutes at 10 mL/min. Thereafter, perfusion was continued with recirculation using 50 mL perfusate supplemented with 0.06% (w/v) crude collagenase and 25 μmol/L CaCl~2~ at 5 mL/min for 25 minutes. Then, the LV was dissected from the RV, minced, and incubated for 5 minutes in medium with 1% (w/v) bovine serum albumin under 5% CO~2~ and 95% O~2~. The resulting cell suspension was filtered through a 200‐μm nylon mesh. Filtered cells were washed twice by centrifugation and resuspended in perfusate with a stepwise increase in CaCl~2~ to 0.2 and 0.5 mmol/L. After further centrifugation, cells were resuspended in serum‐free culture medium and plated in 35‐mm culture dishes (Falcon, type 3001).[28](#jah32809-bib-0028){ref-type="ref"}

Isolated cardiomyocytes were then incubated with siRNA against GRK2 (Qiagen GmbH, Hilden, Germany, product Rn_Adrbk1_1), siRNA against β‐arrestin1 (Qiagen GmbH, Hilden, Germany, product Rn_Arrb1_2), or siRNA against β‐arrestin2 (Qiagen GmbH, Hilden, Germany, product Rn_Arrb2_1) for 24 hours. Paroxetine (LKT Laboratories, St. Paul, MN) was used as a pharmacological inhibitor of GRK2.

Determination of Cell Contraction {#jah32809-sec-0022}
---------------------------------

Cell shortening was measured as described before in greater detail.[28](#jah32809-bib-0028){ref-type="ref"} Briefly, isolated cardiomyocytes were allowed to contract at room temperature and analyzed using a cell‐edge detection system. Cells were stimulated via 2 AgCl electrodes with biphasic electrical stimuli composed of 2 equal but opposite rectangular 50‐V stimuli of 0.5 milliseconds duration. Each cell was stimulated for 1 minute at a frequency of 2.0 Hz. Every 15 seconds contractions were recorded. The mean of these 4 measurements was used to define the cell shortening of a given cell. Cell lengths were measured via a line camera (data recording at 500 Hz). Data are expressed as cell shortening normalized to diastolic cell length (dL/L \[%\]).

Statistical Analysis {#jah32809-sec-0023}
--------------------

Data are presented as mean±SD as indicated in the legends of the figures and tables. All data sets were initially analyzed by a Shapiro‐Wilk test to analyze whether the data are normally distributed. If this was the case, data were analyzed either by paired or unpaired t‐test depending on the study design. If the 2 groups had different variances (as analyzed by the Levene test), we calculated the *P*‐value by a Welch test. In the case that the data were not normally distributed, we performed a Mann‐Whitney test for unpaired samples or a Friedman test for paired samples. In those figures in which more than 2 groups were compared, we performed a 1‐way ANOVA with a subsequent Student‐Newman‐Keuls test for post hoc analysis as long as the data were normally distributed. If data were not normally distributed, we used a Kruskal‐Wallis test to decide whether differences between groups occurred. A *P*‐value of ≤0.05 is always indicated by an asterisk to indicate that this was used as the threshold to reject the null hypothesis. Statistical analysis was performed by SPSS (IBM, Armonk, NY) version 22.0.

Results {#jah32809-sec-0024}
=======

Evidence of Cardiac Protection for IPC and IPoC Algorithms Used on the Ex Vivo Perfused Heart {#jah32809-sec-0025}
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The efficiency of IPC and IPoC was analyzed in Langendorff perfused hearts using the experimental protocol in Figure [1](#jah32809-fig-0001){ref-type="fig"}A. LDH release, the formation of superoxide, and the proportion of activated caspase‐3 were significantly elevated in the hearts in the IR group compared with those in the normoxic group (Figure [2](#jah32809-fig-0002){ref-type="fig"}A through [2](#jah32809-fig-0002){ref-type="fig"}C). All parameters were improved by both IPC and IPoC. The cardioprotective potential of both protocols was also reflected in the structural preservation (connexin 43), whereas the short‐term functional recovery within the 120‐minute reperfusion period did not improve significantly (Figure [2](#jah32809-fig-0002){ref-type="fig"}D and [2](#jah32809-fig-0002){ref-type="fig"}E).

![Proof of cardiac protection for IPC and IPoC algorithms in a Langendorff model of myocardial ischemia and reperfusion. A, Five minutes after the onset of reperfusion, the LDH level was determined in the perfusate as a surrogate parameter for tissue damage. B, After 15 minutes of reperfusion reactive oxygen species (ROS) were determined in the left ventricular myocardium using DHE staining. C, Activation of caspase‐3 was determined by immunohistochemistry after 120 minutes of reperfusion. D, The structural preservation of the myocardium was qualitatively assessed using connexin 43 staining. E, Functional recovery was expressed as a percentage of the preischemic LVDP. Data are means±SD of n=6 to 8 hearts. \**P*≤0.05 vs Nx, ^\#^ *P*≤0.05 vs IR. DHE indicates dihydroethidium; IPC, ischemic preconditioning; IPoC, ischemic postconditioning; IR, ischemia/reperfusion; LDH, lactate dehydrogenase; LVDP, left ventricular developed pressure; Nx, normoxia.](JAH3-6-e006809-g002){#jah32809-fig-0002}

Stimulation of β‐ARs 2 Hours After Infarction in the Langendorff Model {#jah32809-sec-0026}
----------------------------------------------------------------------

In another series of experiments the previously described perfusion protocols (normoxia, IR, IPC, IPoC) were supplemented by a final stimulation with isoproterenol (ISO, 10 nmol/L) for 5 minutes (Figure [1](#jah32809-fig-0001){ref-type="fig"}A). Both the ISO‐induced increase in the heart rate and the reduction in the coronary resistance were equally pronounced in the 4 treatment groups. A significant increase in the LVDP was observed only in the hearts in the normoxia, IR, and IPC groups but, unexpectedly, not in IPoC hearts (Table [1](#jah32809-tbl-0001){ref-type="table-wrap"}).

###### 

Influence of IR, IPC, and IPoC on β‐AR--Mediated Effects 2 Hours After Myocardial Infarction

         Heart Rate (beats/min)   
  ------ ------------------------ -----------------------------------------------
  Nx     244±44                   318±26[a](#jah32809-note-0005){ref-type="fn"}
  IR     234±42                   305±48[a](#jah32809-note-0005){ref-type="fn"}
  IPC    246±24                   314±52[a](#jah32809-note-0005){ref-type="fn"}
  IPoC   230±60                   303±36[a](#jah32809-note-0005){ref-type="fn"}

         Perfusion Pressure (mm Hg)   
  ------ ---------------------------- ----------------------------------------------
  Nx     57±8                         46±3[a](#jah32809-note-0005){ref-type="fn"}
  IR     64±8                         55±7[a](#jah32809-note-0005){ref-type="fn"}
  IPC    62±13                        50±7[a](#jah32809-note-0005){ref-type="fn"}
  IPoC   72±18                        62±14[a](#jah32809-note-0005){ref-type="fn"}

         LVDP (mm Hg)   
  ------ -------------- -----------------------------------------------
  Nx     109±18         126±7[a](#jah32809-note-0005){ref-type="fn"}
  IR     85±13          98±12[a](#jah32809-note-0005){ref-type="fn"}
  IPC    91±20          100±22[a](#jah32809-note-0005){ref-type="fn"}
  IPoC   94±24          93±21

The heart rate increased and the perfusion pressure fell uniformly under ISO stimulation in all 4 treatment groups. A significant increase in the LVDP was observed only in hearts of the Nx, IR, and IPC groups. Data are means±SD of n=6 to 8 hearts.

IPC indicates ischemic preconditioning; IPoC, ischemic postconditioning; IR, ischemia/reperfusion; ISO, isoproterenol; LVDP, left ventricular developed pressure; Nx, normoxia.

*P*≤0.05 vs baseline.

There were no differences observed in the LV expression of the β~1~‐AR in the Western blot among the comparator groups. However, compared with normoxic control hearts, the proportion of β~1~‐AR dimers was significantly reduced in the myocardium of reperfused hearts regardless of the particular protocol used (Figure [3](#jah32809-fig-0003){ref-type="fig"}A through [3](#jah32809-fig-0003){ref-type="fig"}C).

![Influence of IR,IPC, and IPoC on β‐adrenergic signaling 2 hours after starting reperfusion. A, Representative immunoblots and quantification by densitometric analysis of (B) β1‐AR dimers (D, MW 95 kDa) and (C) β~1~‐AR monomers (M, MW 50 kDa). Quantification of the (D) phosphorylated (p‐GRK2) and (E) total GRK2 protein. F, The p‐GRK2 to β1‐AR (D) ratio was calculated for each animal, and group means were expressed as fold change of Nx. Data are means±SD of n=6 hearts. \**P*≤0.05 vs Nx, ^\#^ *P*≤0.05 vs IPC. The significance of PKC for GRK2 phosphorylation. G, ISO‐induced inotropic response of IPoC hearts perfused with the PKC inhibitor CEC. H, The effect of PKC inhibition on GRK2 phosphorylation in IPoC hearts. Immunoblot bands were normalized to GAPDH and expressed as a percentage of Nx. Data are means±SD of n=6 hearts. \**P*≤0.05 vs IPoC. CEC indicates chelerythrine chloride; D, dimer; GAPDH, Glyceraldehyde 3‐phosphate dehydrogenase; GRK2, G protein‐coupled receptor kinase 2; IPC, ischemic preconditioning; IPoC, ischemic postconditioning; IR, ischemia/reperfusion; ISO, isoproterenol; M, monomer; Nx, normoxic; p‐GRK2, phosphorylated GRK2; PKC, protein kinase C; β~1~‐AR, β~1~‐adrenergic receptor.](JAH3-6-e006809-g003){#jah32809-fig-0003}

The β‐adrenergic receptor kinases (GRKs), which mediate the accumulation of β‐arrestin by phosphorylating serine and threonine residues on the intracellular domains of the receptor, are critically involved in the regulatory mechanisms for intracellular coupling of the β‐ARs and, in turn, can prevent activation of the Gs subunit or induce internalization of the receptor.

The phosphorylation, and thus the activation, of GRK2 was significantly reduced in the hearts in the IR and IPC groups. Consequently, the ratio of receptor dimers to phosphorylated GRK2 did not differ from that of the hearts in the control group. In contrast, in postconditioned hearts, the increased proportion of phosphorylated GRK2 combined with the significant reduction in the β‐AR dimers led to an imbalance, which may be the underlying cause of the missing increase in the LVDP following β‐adrenergic stimulation (Figure [3](#jah32809-fig-0003){ref-type="fig"}A, [3](#jah32809-fig-0003){ref-type="fig"}D through [3](#jah32809-fig-0003){ref-type="fig"}F, Table [1](#jah32809-tbl-0001){ref-type="table-wrap"}).

Significance of PKC for GRK2 Phosphorylation in the Postconditioned Heart {#jah32809-sec-0027}
-------------------------------------------------------------------------

It has already been shown for PKC that it can effectively contribute to the desensitization of G‐protein‐coupled receptors via phosphorylation of GRK2.[29](#jah32809-bib-0029){ref-type="ref"} By inhibiting PKC using chelerythrine chloride, the IPoC‐induced phosphorylation of GRK2 is significantly reduced, and consequently, the ISO‐induced increase in the LVDP at the end of a 2‐hour reperfusion can be reestablished (Figure [3](#jah32809-fig-0003){ref-type="fig"}G and [3](#jah32809-fig-0003){ref-type="fig"}H).

Effect of IR, IPC, and IPoC on the Size of the Infarct and the Cardiac Function In Vivo {#jah32809-sec-0028}
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

IPoC has already induced a specific remodeling of the β‐adrenergic signaling during the short‐term reperfusion ex vivo. It is certainly an important question whether IPoC also affects the coupling of β‐ARs over the long term in vivo (see experimental protocol in Figure [1](#jah32809-fig-0001){ref-type="fig"}B). One hour after the onset of reperfusion, the TnI plasma level was determined. Compared with the sham group (1.1±0.8 ng/mL), the plasma samples from the IR group had the highest concentrations of TnI at 104.3±33.6 ng/mL and were significantly reduced by IPC to 32.8±33.9 ng/mL or by IPoC to 41.9±41.1 ng/mL (Figure [4](#jah32809-fig-0004){ref-type="fig"}A). The validity of TnI as a marker to determine the size of the infarct in the IR model used here was demonstrated in a separate group of animals. Plasma TnI values measured 1 hour after infarction confirm a reduction in the size of the infarct in conditioned animals of the same magnitude as that determined using triphenyltetrazolium chloride staining in the corresponding hearts 2 hours after starting reperfusion (Figure [S1](#jah32809-sup-0001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

![Influence of IR,IPC, and IPoC on infarct size and cardiac function in vivo. A, Plasma levels of cardiac troponin I (TnI) were determined 1 hour after the onset of reperfusion as an early index of myocardial infarct size. B, Left ventricular systolic function, represented as fractional shortening (%), was determined 7 days following the reperfusion. Data are means±SD of n=6 to 10 animals. \**P*≤0.05 vs Sham, ^\#^ *P*≤0.05 vs IR. IPC indicates ischemic preconditioning; IPoC, ischemic postconditioning; IR, ischemia/reperfusion.](JAH3-6-e006809-g004){#jah32809-fig-0004}

After 7 days the left ventricular morphology and function were assessed using echocardiography. Fractional shortening was 59.8±12% in the sham group, which was significantly reduced (42.9±10%) in the IR group. The application of IPC improved the fractional shortening to 49.8±14%, whereas the hearts in the IPoC group only achieved a value of 32.2±12%, which did not differ statistically from the IR group (Figure [4](#jah32809-fig-0004){ref-type="fig"}B).

There were no significant differences in the ventricular geometry determined by echocardiography (Table [S1](#jah32809-sup-0001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) and the wet weight analyzed postmortem (data not shown) between the groups at the end of the experimental period.

Stimulation of β‐ARs 7 Days After Infarction in the Working Heart Model {#jah32809-sec-0029}
-----------------------------------------------------------------------

After the 7 days had elapsed, the pump function and hemodynamics of the hearts were recorded ex vivo in the working heart model, first at a basal level and again immediately after stimulation with ISO (10 nmol/L) (Figure [1](#jah32809-fig-0001){ref-type="fig"}B). The basal CO, respectively the LVDP and dP/dt~max~, confirmed the values for the function previously determined by echocardiography and also identified the IPC as the only cardioprotective application in terms of a medium‐term preservation of function. The 4 groups did not differ in terms of their heart rates or the coronary flow (Table [2](#jah32809-tbl-0002){ref-type="table-wrap"}).

###### 

Functional Data Were Assessed Ex Vivo in a Working Heart Model

         Heart Rate (beats/min)   
  ------ ------------------------ -----------------------------------------------
  Sham   272±29                   341±34[a](#jah32809-note-0007){ref-type="fn"}
  IR     276±48                   364±32[a](#jah32809-note-0007){ref-type="fn"}
  IPC    263±22                   352±72[a](#jah32809-note-0007){ref-type="fn"}
  IPoC   273±25                   347±41[a](#jah32809-note-0007){ref-type="fn"}

         Coronary Flow (mL/min)   
  ------ ------------------------ ----------------------------------------------
  Sham   18±6                     30±11[a](#jah32809-note-0007){ref-type="fn"}
  IR     15±5                     22±7[a](#jah32809-note-0007){ref-type="fn"}
  IPC    15±4                     23±7[a](#jah32809-note-0007){ref-type="fn"}
  IPoC   13±5                     18±7[a](#jah32809-note-0007){ref-type="fn"}

         Cardiac Output (mL/min)                        
  ------ ---------------------------------------------- ----------------------------------------------
  Sham   48±7                                           66±6[a](#jah32809-note-0007){ref-type="fn"}
  IR     36±8[b](#jah32809-note-0008){ref-type="fn"}    51±12[a](#jah32809-note-0007){ref-type="fn"}
  IPC    42±9                                           54±11[a](#jah32809-note-0007){ref-type="fn"}
  IPoC   33±10[b](#jah32809-note-0008){ref-type="fn"}   38±15

         LVDP (kPa)                                    
  ------ --------------------------------------------- ---------------------------------------------
  Sham   15±1                                          19±3[a](#jah32809-note-0007){ref-type="fn"}
  IR     12±2[b](#jah32809-note-0008){ref-type="fn"}   17±2[a](#jah32809-note-0007){ref-type="fn"}
  IPC    13±2[b](#jah32809-note-0008){ref-type="fn"}   16±3[a](#jah32809-note-0007){ref-type="fn"}
  IPoC   12±2[b](#jah32809-note-0008){ref-type="fn"}   13±2

         dP/dt~max~ (kPa/s)                               
  ------ ------------------------------------------------ ------------------------------------------------
  Sham   612±58                                           986±251[a](#jah32809-note-0007){ref-type="fn"}
  IR     468±148[b](#jah32809-note-0008){ref-type="fn"}   876±214[a](#jah32809-note-0007){ref-type="fn"}
  IPC    515±134                                          872±207[a](#jah32809-note-0007){ref-type="fn"}
  IPoC   445±114[b](#jah32809-note-0008){ref-type="fn"}   607±186[a](#jah32809-note-0007){ref-type="fn"}

Seven days after the myocardial infarction, cardiac function and hemodynamics were recorded first at a basal level and then 5 minutes after stimulation with ISO (10 nmol/L). dP/dt~max~ indicates rate of pressure rise; IPC, ischemic preconditioning; IPoC, ischemic postconditioning; IR, ischemia/reperfusion; ISO, isoproterenol; LVDP, left ventricular developed pressure. Data are means±SD of n=6 to 10 hearts.

*P*≤0.05 vs baseline.

*P*≤0.05 vs Sham.

After stimulation with ISO, a significant increase was recorded for the CO and the LVDP only for the sham‐operated hearts and the hearts in the IR and the IPC groups. IPoC hearts were no longer able to adequately respond to the β‐adrenergic stimulus in terms of all contraction parameters (Table [2](#jah32809-tbl-0002){ref-type="table-wrap"}).

On the other hand, the heart rate increased uniformly by 30±4% on average under ISO stimulation in all 4 treatment groups. The coronary flow also rose with the increase in the hearts of the sham group (63%) about one and a half times as high as that in the hearts of the IR, IPC, and IPoC groups, which had a mean rise in the flow of 42±3% and did not differ from each another (Table [2](#jah32809-tbl-0002){ref-type="table-wrap"}).

Effect of IR, IPC, and IPoC on the Remodeling and the Intracellular Coupling of Cardiac β‐Receptors {#jah32809-sec-0030}
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The expression (mRNA and protein) of the β~1~‐ and β~2~‐ARs was significantly reduced in the hearts in the IR, IPC, and IPoC groups compared with the sham group 7 days after the infarction with no differences seen among the groups. Receptor dimers can no longer be detected under these conditions. The expression of the β~3~‐AR is stable postischemia and was unaffected by either IPC or IPoC (Figure [5](#jah32809-fig-0005){ref-type="fig"}A through [5](#jah32809-fig-0005){ref-type="fig"}D, for mRNA data; please see Figure [S2](#jah32809-sup-0001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). A selective influence of IPoC on the expression of cardiac β‐ARs can therefore be excluded. This result was also verified by measuring sodium‐potassium‐ATPase as a surrogate marker for membrane density, which in the postconditioned myocardium does not differ from IR or IPC hearts (Figure [5](#jah32809-fig-0005){ref-type="fig"}K).

![Expression pattern of β‐ARs. A, Representative immunoblots and densitometric analysis of (B) the β~1~‐AR, (C) the β~2~‐AR and (D) the β~3~‐AR. Remodeling and intracellular coupling of cardiac β‐ARs. E, Representative blots and densitometric data of the (F) phosphorylated and (G) total GRK2 protein. H, The pGRK2 to β~1~‐AR ratio was calculated for each animal, and group means were expressed as fold change of Sham. I, The mRNA expression of GRK2 was analyzed in left ventricular tissue and normalized to HPRT. J, β‐Arrestin1/2, also critically involved in β‐AR coupling, was exclusively upregulated in IPoC hearts. K, Na^+^/K^+^ ATPase was determined as a surrogate marker for the membrane density. Immunoblot bands were normalized to GAPDH and expressed as a percentage of Sham. Data are means±SD of n=6 hearts. \**P*≤0.05 vs Sham, ^\#^ *P*≤0.05 vs IR. AR indicates adrenergic receptor; arr, arrestin; GAPDH, Glyceraldehyde 3‐phosphate dehydrogenase; GRK2, G protein‐coupled receptor kinase 2; HPRT, hypoxanthine‐guanine phosphoribosyltransferase; IPC, ischemic preconditioning; IPoC, ischemic postconditioning; IR, ischemia/reperfusion; p‐GRK2, phosphorylated GRK2.](JAH3-6-e006809-g005){#jah32809-fig-0005}

In hearts of the IR and IPC groups, GRK2 was significantly downregulated, meaning that the ratio of β‐ARs to GRK2 was unchanged compared to the hearts of the control group. In IPoC hearts, on the other hand, significant increases in GRK2 as well as its phosphorylated fraction were recorded. The receptor/pGRK2 ratio was shifted 2.6 times toward GRK2, which thus explains the reduced response of IPoC hearts to β‐adrenergic stimuli (Figure [5](#jah32809-fig-0005){ref-type="fig"}E through [5](#jah32809-fig-0005){ref-type="fig"}H).

The expression of GRK2 was positively correlated with β‐arrestin1/2 in all groups, meaning that desensitization of the β‐receptors in the IPoC hearts was synergistically amplified (Figure [5](#jah32809-fig-0005){ref-type="fig"}J).

The high levels of GRK2 in the IPoC hearts cannot be attributed to an increase in the mRNA expression but are instead due to stabilization of the protein (Figure [5](#jah32809-fig-0005){ref-type="fig"}I).

Cardiomyocyte as the Cause of Dysfunction in the IPoC Heart {#jah32809-sec-0031}
-----------------------------------------------------------

Using the isolated cardiomyocyte model, the previously described molecular and functional remodeling of the postconditioned myocardium can be confirmed at a cellular level (Figure [1](#jah32809-fig-0001){ref-type="fig"}C). Cardiomyocytes isolated from postconditioned hearts showed no difference in basal cell shortening after 24‐hour culture compared to IPC myocytes, but their responsivity to ISO was significantly reduced with a simultaneous induction of GRK2 (Figure [6](#jah32809-fig-0006){ref-type="fig"}A and [6](#jah32809-fig-0006){ref-type="fig"}B). This finding suggests that the limited inotropy of postconditioned hearts can be attributed exclusively to remodeling of the β‐adrenergic signaling and not to structural remodeling processes of the cardiomyocytes or the myocardium. Consequently, postconditioned hearts with simultaneous inhibition of GRK2 should be able to achieve a positive inotropic response to ISO.

![Remodeling of β‐ARs as the main cause for the loss of the inotropic reserve in IPoC hearts. A, Responsivity of cardiomyocytes isolated from IPC or IPoC hearts to ISO was analyzed using a cell‐edge detection system. B, Induction of GRK2 varied depending on whether IPC or IPoC was applied. Data are means±SD of n=4 hearts/216 cells. \**P*≤0.05 vs IPC. IPoC‐induced loss of the β‐adrenergic functional reserve. C, IPoC hearts 7 days after an infarction were perfused using the working heart technique. After 10 minutes' infusion with paroxetine, the CO was measured continuously for 5 minutes with additional stimulation using ISO. Data are means±SD of n=4 hearts. \**P*≤0.05 vs ISO. AR indicates adrenergic receptor; CO, cardiac output; GAPDH, Glyceraldehyde 3‐phosphate dehydrogenase; GRK2, G protein‐coupled receptor kinase 2; IPC, ischemic preconditioning; IPoC, ischemic postconditioning; ISO, isoprenaline; Parox, paroxetine; p‐GRK2, phosphorylated GRK2.](JAH3-6-e006809-g006){#jah32809-fig-0006}

This hypothesis was tested experimentally using the working heart model by perfusing postconditioned hearts after 7 days' reperfusion first with the GRK2 inhibitor paroxetine for 10 minutes and then stimulating them with ISO (Figure [1](#jah32809-fig-0001){ref-type="fig"}D).

With inhibition of the GRK2, the CO of IPoC hearts rose by 55±30% on average during the β‐adrenergic stimulation. In the direct comparison, ISO induced only a moderate increase of 14±4% in the CO of IPoC hearts, which were not perfused with paroxetine (Figure [6](#jah32809-fig-0006){ref-type="fig"}C).

The functional relevance of GRK2 (and β‐arrestin) was confirmed in all experimental models (isolated cardiomyocytes, isolated perfused hearts) using selective knockdown with siRNA and/or pharmacological inhibition. The ISO concentration used is based on the dose‐response curves determined on isolated normoxic cardiomyocytes (Figures [S3](#jah32809-sup-0001){ref-type="supplementary-material"} through [S6](#jah32809-sup-0001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

Signaling Mechanisms Underlying GRK2 Induction {#jah32809-sec-0032}
----------------------------------------------

GRK2 is regulated both at the transcription level and to a considerable degree via its degradation, in which the E3‐ubiquitin ligase Mdm2 is primarily involved.

The Mdm2 expression did not differ across the 4 treatment groups, but its phosphorylated fraction was significantly reduced in the IR and IPC groups compared with the sham group. In the IPoC hearts the phosphorylated fraction was significantly higher than that in the IR and IPC groups and did not differ from the hearts of the sham group (Figure [7](#jah32809-fig-0007){ref-type="fig"}A through [7](#jah32809-fig-0007){ref-type="fig"}C).

![Regulatory mechanisms for GRK2. A, Representative immunoblots and densitometric data of the (B) phosphorylated and (C) total MDM2 protein. D, Western blot image and (E) analysis of PI3 kinase expression. Immunoblot bands were normalized to GAPDH and expressed as a percentage of Sham. Data are means±SD of n=6 hearts. \**P*≤0.05 vs Sham, ^\#^ *P*≤0.05 vs IR. GAPDH indicates Glyceraldehyde 3‐phosphate dehydrogenase; GRK2, G protein--coupled receptor kinase 2; IPC, ischemic preconditioning; IPoC, ischemic postconditioning; IR, ischemia/reperfusion; MDM2, mouse double minute 2 homolog/E3 ubiquitin‐protein ligase Mdm2; p‐GRK2, phosphorylated GRK2; PI3K, phosphoinositide 3‐kinase; p‐MDM2, phosphorylated MDM2.](JAH3-6-e006809-g007){#jah32809-fig-0007}

In the current study, induction or normalization of the phosphoinositide 3‐kinase (PI3 kinase) (Figure [7](#jah32809-fig-0007){ref-type="fig"}D and [7](#jah32809-fig-0007){ref-type="fig"}E) was detected in IPoC hearts. Because PI3 kinase and Mdm2 have already been described as directly interacting partners, the PI3 kinase/Akt/Mdm2 signaling pathway should be primarily responsible for stabilizing the GRK2 in the hearts of the IPoC group.[30](#jah32809-bib-0030){ref-type="ref"}

Discussion {#jah32809-sec-0033}
==========

The development of contractile dysfunction as a consequence of a myocardial infarction is often unavoidable, even after successful reperfusion. The reduction in the size of the infarct and metabolic disorder by applying IPC or IPoC should also enable positive functional and structural remodeling over the long term based on an improved initial short‐term situation.

The key finding of this study is that, unlike ischemic preconditioning, ischemic postconditioning does not lead to functional preservation of the postischemic myocardium over the long term, despite having short‐term cardioprotective potential.

Just 2 hours after the start of the reperfusion, the intracellular coupling of the β~1~ receptor via amplified phosphorylation of GRK2 was weakened by application of IPoC. In the long term the specific induction/phosphorylation of GRK2 combined with the reduced expression of β‐ARs caused molecular remodeling in the postconditioned heart, which, as a pathophysiological correlate of a contractile functional disorder, characterizes the start of systolic heart failure. IPoC‐induced desensitization of the β‐receptors only affected the myocardium, however, and thus only reduced the rate of pressure rise and the positive inotropic potential of the ventricle. The pacemaker cells were not affected by the application, meaning that a (desirable) frequency control was not observed. Apart from a desensitization, the coronary vessels were also able to continue ensuring myocardial perfusion as required thanks to the preservation of the β‐adrenergic‐receptor‐mediated vasodilation.

At the moment it is largely unclear to what extent the conditioned heart also benefits over the long term from 1 of the 2 protective strategies and to what extent receptor‐mediated signaling is affected by the 2 strategies. However, effective use of therapy/medication following IPC or IPoC assumes a well‐founded understanding of the receptor status of the conditioned postischemic heart.[31](#jah32809-bib-0031){ref-type="ref"}

The ratio of β~1~ to β~2~ receptors is about 70:30 in the heart. Functionally, their effect is primarily synergistic, but the β~1~ receptor has a greater effect on the myocardium, whereas the β~2~ receptor has a greater effect on the smooth muscle cells of the vessels. Quantitatively, the β~3~‐AR plays a subordinate role in the heart, but protective effects are attributed to it, particularly in the insufficient myocardium.[32](#jah32809-bib-0032){ref-type="ref"}

No change in the protein concentration of the β~1~ receptor was recorded during the 2‐hour reperfusion ex vivo. The significantly reduced proportion of receptor dimers indicates, however, that remodeling of the β‐adrenergic signaling has already occurred during this short period independent of the 2 intervention strategies. A reduction in the receptor dimers in turn leads to a lessening of the signal transduction and to accelerated receptor internalization.[33](#jah32809-bib-0033){ref-type="ref"}, [34](#jah32809-bib-0034){ref-type="ref"}, [35](#jah32809-bib-0035){ref-type="ref"}, [36](#jah32809-bib-0036){ref-type="ref"}

The in vivo protocol used led to a significant reduction in the β~1~‐ and β~2~‐AR subtypes, with the expression of the β~3~‐AR remaining stable, in the left ventricular myocardium in the IR, IPC, and IPoC hearts 7 days after the infarction.

The effect on the intracellular coupling varied depending on whether IPC or IPoC was used. The response of the postconditioned left ventricular myocardium to a β‐adrenergic stimulus was significantly reduced toward all comparator groups. Selective increases in the GRK2 protein and its phosphorylated fraction in the heart of the IPoC group were identified as the cause.

It was originally postulated that an elevation in the GRK2 level during the progression of heart failure may be a sensible protective mechanism that protects the heart against excessive exposure to catecholamines.[37](#jah32809-bib-0037){ref-type="ref"} For the postinfarcted heart, rapid and transient elevation or activation of the GRK2 could reduce the reperfusion injury and protect the myocardium against hypercontractions. This mechanism may be causally involved in the initial trend toward improved recovery of postconditioned hearts compared with the IR and IPC groups in the Langendorff model. At the start of the reperfusion the IPoC‐induced phosphorylation of GRK2 by CEC could be significantly reduced, and consequently the ISO‐induced increase in the LVDP can be reestablished. Consequently, the activation of GRK2 should also be a PKC‐dependent process in the reperfused myocardium as well.

A sustained and long‐term upregulation of GRK2 with the resultant desensitization or uncoupling of cardiac receptors leads inevitably to impaired cardiac function and loss of the positive inotropic reserve.[38](#jah32809-bib-0038){ref-type="ref"}, [39](#jah32809-bib-0039){ref-type="ref"}, [40](#jah32809-bib-0040){ref-type="ref"} In a transgenic mouse model, a cardiac‐specific overexpression of the GRK2 inhibitor βARKct not only improved the basal and catecholamine‐stimulated heart function, it also led to a significant reduction in cardiac dysfunction and mortality in various models of heart failure.[41](#jah32809-bib-0041){ref-type="ref"}, [42](#jah32809-bib-0042){ref-type="ref"}, [43](#jah32809-bib-0043){ref-type="ref"} These results were confirmed by using cardiac‐specific heterozygous GRK2 knockout mice that also had a significantly better prognosis after induction of heart failure.[44](#jah32809-bib-0044){ref-type="ref"}

Particularly when considering the early cardioprotective effects that can be achieved by the postconditioning protocol used here, the importance of desensitized or uncoupled β‐ARs becomes clear because, along with the loss of their β‐adrenergic contraction reserve, IPoC hearts have the worst heart function at rest measured using echocardiography after 7 days have elapsed.

At this point there are only a few verified findings for the precise regulatory mechanisms for GRK2 within the cardiovascular system. The expression is controlled both at the level of the transcription and by affecting the degradation and thus the stabilization of the protein.[45](#jah32809-bib-0045){ref-type="ref"} The precise interplay between synthesis and degradation under physiological and pathophysiological conditions is largely unknown, but ubiquitination with subsequent proteasomal degradation is considered to play a significant role in the degradation of GRK2.[46](#jah32809-bib-0046){ref-type="ref"} Both β‐arrestin and the E3‐ubiquitin ligase Mdm2 are also involved in this process, initiating the degradation of GRK2 by the proteasome by forming a complex.[47](#jah32809-bib-0047){ref-type="ref"} Various functions are attributed to β‐arrestin as part of the regulatory mechanisms that underlie the receptor coupling or desensitization. Together with GRK2, it is directly involved in the uncoupling and internalization of G‐protein‐coupled receptors. Furthermore, in the absence of receptor stimulation, it can inhibit GRK2‐Mdm2 interaction and thus the degradation of GRK2, but if the receptor is stimulated, it can boost complex formation and thus the degradation of GRK2.[48](#jah32809-bib-0048){ref-type="ref"}

Based on the present results, the significant increase in GRK2 levels in IPoC hearts can be ascribed to impaired degradation that is caused by increased phosphorylation of Mdm2. Phosphorylated Mdm2 translocates increasingly into the nucleus and is thus no longer available for ubiquitination of GRK2 in the cytosol. It is also postulated that the interaction between phosphorylated Mdm2 and GRK2 is impaired, and subsequently, the complex cannot be transported to the proteasome.[47](#jah32809-bib-0047){ref-type="ref"}

PI3 kinase and Akt have already been identified as direct upstream elements of Mdm2 and are considered responsible for its phosphorylation.[30](#jah32809-bib-0030){ref-type="ref"}, [49](#jah32809-bib-0049){ref-type="ref"}, [50](#jah32809-bib-0050){ref-type="ref"} The induction of both PI3 kinase and Akt plays a crucial role in cardioprotection during IPoC and is classified as a key element of the prosurvival RISK pathway.[51](#jah32809-bib-0051){ref-type="ref"}, [52](#jah32809-bib-0052){ref-type="ref"}

The functional effects of a pharmacological GRK2 inhibition could be demonstrated in both isolated cardiomyocytes and in the isolated, perfused heart. In the IPoC heart, the CO could only be significantly elevated by β‐adrenergic stimulation with selective inhibition of GRK2. These findings emphasize not only the importance of GRK2 for cardiac function, they also identify GRK2 as the reason for the loss of inotropic functional reserve of the postconditioned myocardium. GRK2 is currently being considered as a therapeutic target for chronic heart failure.[53](#jah32809-bib-0053){ref-type="ref"} Along with the cardioprotective potential immediately after the start of reperfusion, selective inhibition of GRK2 could also achieve significant functional improvement in the postconditioned myocardium over the long term (Figure [8](#jah32809-fig-0008){ref-type="fig"}).

![IPoC‐induced desensitization of β‐ARs. In the short term, rapid and transient activation of the GRK2 could reduce the reperfusion injury and protect the myocardium against hypercontractions. In the long term, however, stabilization of GRK2 and its phosphorylated fraction leads to a desensitization or decoupling of β‐ARs with a resultant loss of the positive inotropic functional reserve. AR indicates adrenergic receptor; GRK2, G protein‐coupled receptor kinase 2; MDM2, mouse double minute 2 homolog/E3 ubiquitin‐protein ligase Mdm2; PI3, phosphoinositide 3‐kinase; PKC, protein kinase C.](JAH3-6-e006809-g008){#jah32809-fig-0008}

In summary, the results of this study demonstrate for the first time that the application of IPoC induces desensitization or uncoupling of β‐ARs, which leads to induction of cardiac dysfunction with a restricted inotropic functional reserve. With comparable cardioprotective properties immediately after acute myocardial infarction, IPC also ensures that the function of the postischemic myocardium is preserved over the long term without exerting a negative effect on the β‐adrenergic system. The present results must be considered a possible reason behind the disappointing results obtained in longitudinal clinical studies to date and should lead to a critical review of the clinical use of IPoC.
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